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With the development of economic globalization, the enterprises are competing 
by the whole supply chain instead of the single company. Therefore, the enterprises 
should seek mutual cooperation with the upstream and downstream enterprises to 
build a effective supply chain system to adapt to the changing market environment, 
and may occupy the most powerful position in the market competition. In order to 
carry out a effectively supply chain management and improve the whole supply chain 
competitiveness, sustainable supply chain optimization and improvement is necessary. 
A company is a branch of a group company in Xiamen.Its main products are 
polymer composites with adhesive tape products. The company controls product 
development, production, sales and most of the inventory management, but the 
distribution of products are outsourced to third-party logistics companies. Because of 
ignoring effective supply chain management, A company appears some problems like 
the information delay, delivery, high prices and others. Thus, finding a set of full 
measure, which can optimize the supply chain, plays a vital role in A Company’s 
survival and development in competitive market environment. 
This thesis uses supply chain operations reference model which was provided by 
the International Supply Chain Council to make a description of A company's supply 
chain for the status quo, and then has a performance evaluation and analysis of the 
supply chain process, and identifies problems and proposes improvements by 
quantitative indicators. Subsequently, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method was 
used for further qualitative analysis of some management process which are not easy 
to quantifiers, and chart out by spider diagrams. According to the results of 
quantitative and qualitative evaluation, we identify the problems of supply chain 
management problems, and propose the improve ways of supply chain. Finally, the 
safeguards of implementation are proposed. 













analyzing a real case of A company and applying SCOR model, We propose a way of 
supply chain improvement for domestic enterprises, which is similar to A company. 
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第 1 章 绪论 
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早在 1997 年，供应链研究的权威机构美国波斯顿的咨询公司 Pittiglio Rabin 












































































第二章介绍了 SCOR 模型及应用现状。主要从 SCOR 模型的定义、结构框
架，标准流程体系描述以及基于 SCOR 模型的供应链绩效评价与优化几个方面的
相关理论展开，为本文写作提供了理论依据。同时，在整理和分析相关文献的基
础上对 SCOR 模型理论在国内外的应用现状进行综述。 




糊综合评价法，最后通过差距分析找出 A 公司供应链的问题。 
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